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Custom Trip Charms Make the Award Trip More Memorable
It may be hot outside now, but winter award trip season is
coming soon. Companies are planning trips to exotic
locales for their top sales performers and for their annual
conference destinations. Whether you are overseeing the
entire trip, or just trying to get your foot in the door with a
new client, custom trip charms are a great idea. Don't wait
until it is too late to get started.
These small but important commemoratives extend the
sense of friendship and achievement well after the
participants have returned home. These exclusive
mementos are popular for the prestige they convey and their affordable price.
In addition, the charm design can be made into lapel pins or cuff links,
or put onto a money clip or key tag. Trip charms and other jewelry
counterparts are a discreet way top sales trip winners can show their
standing to co-workers and customers alike.
Dion makes the trip charm truly custom! We include unique images of
the venue (particular hotel, cruise ship, local landmarks, etc.), as well as
include trip specifics on the back. Challenge the Dion Design Team to
come up with a truly unique trip charm design for your client.

We have created an end-user friendly non-branded trifold flyer
highlighting the benefits of these charms as well as the many
variations and gift sets they can come in. Click below for a PDF,
or if you would like hard copies sent to you, email Ann Condon at
annc@eadion.com.
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Custom Trip Charm Flyer
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